5-Color Message Signs
for fully customizable graphic and text messages
Five-color full-matrix display
Create custom messages with Wanco software
Combine colored text and graphics
Touchscreen controller with intuitive interface

With a full matrix of five-color LED pixels, the Wanco® Color Message Sign lets you create messages like you never could before.

Using Wanco computer software, you can create and combine graphic symbols with text to make bright, colorful messages that stand out. Design your own symbols, import your corporate logo and more. Add text, make multiple message screens and even create simple animations.

To see or order the new Wanco Color Message Sign, call **800.972.0755** or visit [wanco.com](http://www.wanco.com).
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**Brief specifications**

- **Display**: 60 x 32 pixels
- **Colors**: Red, Blue, Green, Amber, White
- **Sign cabinet size**: 104 x 59 in. (263 x 150 cm)
- **Deployed footprint**: 138 x 76 in. (350 x 193 cm)
- **Deployed height**: 145 in. (367 cm)
- **Travel height**: 102 in. (259 cm)
- **Weight, approx.**: 1763 lbs. (800 kg)
- **Tires**: 15-inch

- Maintenance-free batteries
- Solar charging system with standard 15-amp charger
- Computer software for designing messages
- Handheld touchscreen controller
- Up to 12 built-in fonts
- Preprogrammed and MUTCD-standard graphics
- Custom graphics of your own creation
- NTCIP compliant
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*Due to Wanco’s commitment to continuous improvement of our products, all information is subject to change without notice. Wanco and the Wanco logo are registered trademarks of Wanco Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.*